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New to Our Rental Fleet – the Kubota B26TLB 4WD Backhoe! See Page 6 for More Details.


Check Out the Makinex Hose 2 Go Water Supply Unit! See Page 4 For More Details.

www.SuperiorNetwork.com
New Products

Superior is now stocking Durajoint Waterstop Products.

DCA Construction Products, LLC, located in Northeast Ohio, is a U.S. Veteran-owned manufacturer of industry-leading branded products produced for the concrete industry - Durajoint® “The Original” Waterstop (PVC, TPER, Arctic Grade, Hydrophilic and Non-Hydrophilic Waterstops) and Preco® concrete accessories (rebar supports, spacers, and concrete forming accessories).

http://www.durajoint.com/index.php

The Superior Waterworks Division obtains the Kennedy Valve & Hydrant Line.

We are very excited to become a Kennedy distributor and we look forward to the many opportunities that this line makes available to us. Kennedy is a widely accepted brand in the waterworks community. They have been making high quality waterworks products for over 100 years and they are a true industry leader.
New Products

Superior now carries the polyethylene “Active” Handicap parking lot stencil from the Pavilion Stencil Company. They also have many other parking lot stencils available and offer custom made stencils, with usually a one day ship time.

https://pavementstencil.com

The Makinex 3.7 Gal Hose 2 Go – A constant pressure water supply unit ideal as a dust suppression tool and portable water supply. The Hose 2 Go has a constant flow of water that allows you to suppress the dust when cutting, core drilling and grinding concrete. It’s different than any other product on the market because it provides a constant water flow without the use of a pump, battery or electronics. This is an easy to use dust suppression tool and portable water supply, which has a handle with two easy carrying positions.

The Hose 2 Go is so simple:

- No Pump which means greater reliability
- No complicated electronics to breakdown
- No battery to go flat and expensive replacements
- No need to manually pump to get the water pressure you need
- 3.7 Gallon (14 liter) capacity and up to 30 minutes of constant flowing water

Superior EQS has recently completed the addition of their Dewalt display wall in the Milldale showroom.
Product Sales / Specials

New EQ&S Specials are published every month.

Superior is also featuring special pricing on the Husqvarna Vari-Cut™ 14” Diamond Blades now through August 16th. See flier for more details.
Kubota B26TL-B V 4WD Backhoe

From landscaping to construction, experience maximum versatility in Kubota’s B26TL utility tractor. Loaded with a 24.3 HP Kubota diesel engine, standard 4WD and sloped loader arms and hood designed for improved visibility on the work site, the B26 takes productivity to the next level.

Contact the Rental Department for availability.

---

We also added 2 new trucks to our rental fleet including a Ford F250 Pick Up Truck and a new Ford F350 3 yd Dump Truck

Contact the Rental Department for availability.
Product Sales / Specials

We have a vast amount of used equipment available for purchase, check out our website at http://www.superiorrental.com/sales/used-equipment-categories – if you don’t see something on the used equipment list that you are looking for, please contact the Rental Department at (860) 628-4768 for additional used equipment available.

Industry News

Stay up to date with what’s going on at Superior Rental. Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn!

https://www.facebook.com/SuperiorIncRental/
Follow us on Instagram @superior_rental
https://twitter.com/SuperiorCompany
https://www.linkedin.com/company/superior-network/
www.rentalpulse.com

New Personnel

Welcome Darcy Gumkowski joining the Superior Rental team as Rental Outside Sales Representative.

New Personnel

Mike Shaffer is our newest member at the SNE location. He is a Class A CDL driver and comes to us with over 30 years of driving experience. Welcome aboard Mike!
Superior South is now carrying the **Tomahawk** TPS25 Power Sprayer. Delivering a powerful mist spray that coats plants top and bottom, the **Tomahawk** TPS25 Backpack Sprayer is the perfect tool for applying pesticides around commercial and residential areas. With 435psi, the TPS25 is designed to operate smoothly even in high altitudes. The Tomahawk TPS25 features a powerful 1.8hp lightweight engine and two triple flat-jet wands/nozzles, helping to reduce the amount of chemical fluid used.

Tough and durable, the TPS25 backpack sprayer is composed of brass and copper to endure rust and wear. Engineered with lower vibration for better operator comfort, the TPS25 is more comfortable than ever.

Superior South is also now featuring the **MaxAdaptor** Universal Sewer Repair Coupling.

Now in-stock in Bridgeport is the **ChemMasters** line of curing and sealing products. Stop in today for more details.
New Products

Superior Instrument is now carrying the Certified Safety Class A and B first aid kits, including outdoor first aid. Stop by the Instrument store or view all these new products on our website.

Sitepro TL20X Level

The SitePro TL20X 20 Power Transit Level is currently Superior Instrument’s best seller. The TL20X transit level is ideal for fast set-up and simple to use for leveling and vertical applications.

- Clamps and tangents bring your instrument quickly on target
- 15 minute horizontal circle
- 3-screw leveling base with 5/8-11 thread for tripod
- Built-in sunshade with rubber eyepiece

Package Contents: Transit/Level, Adjustment Tools, Carrying Case, User Manual

Now available in store at all four locations and on our website!

Carlson

Carlson has introduced the release of a new hybrid Setup, which pairs a Robotic Total station with GPS. Hybrid systems perform faster in the field than stand-alone robotic systems, with more versatility than RTK-Only solutions.
Superior Instrument is able to offer promotional products and apparel with your company logos for all your business needs. Try it on a safety vest, field book, hard hat, hoodie and much more. See a sales associate for more details.

Check out July Instrument Specials going on now! These items are available at all four Superior locations as well as on our website.
Product Sales / Specials

SHSL will be having a SUMMER SIZZLER SALE this July on all in stock and display stoves. Now is the time to stop on by and get that gas, wood or pellet stove you been waiting for. Beat the rush this fall and buy and SAVE now!

New Personnel

Camden Macadoo has joined Superior Hearth Spas and Leisure supporting the Putnam warehouse and retail showrooms. Please join us in welcoming Camden to the team.

SUPERIOR EXPOSURE

New Products

Superior Exposure offers a full line of eco-friendly options for all your promotional handout needs. Check out our website at SuperiorExposure.com to see all the possibilities!

Product Sales / Specials

Now is the time to remind our customers that Superior Exposure has all of their summer apparel and accessory needs! We can work with any size order and budget and they can use their Superior account.

We also offer 850,000+ promotional items for all of their branding needs. They can browse all of the products we have available by visiting our website at www.SuperiorExposure.com!
New Personnel

Jeff Midolo returns to Superior as SPDI Dispatch/Yard Manager. Ken Morello joins Superior as a CDL driver for SPDI and Kyle Daniels joins SPDI working in the yard for Jeff Midolo. Welcome!

Billboards

Our “traveling” billboard program with Outfront Media continues. We will have several digital billboards company-wide posting throughout multiple locations in Connecticut including New Haven, Hartford, Waterbury, Bridgeport and New Britain. Keep an eye out and please let us know if you see one of our billboards pop up in your travels.

Special Events:

HBRA 2019 ANNUAL CELEBRATION PAST PRESIDENT’S NIGHT:
On Thursday, May 30th, Jon Botteon from our Instrument Division attended this event with his son, Troy. Troy was awarded one of the 10 HBRA Charitable Foundation Student Scholarships for $1,000 each on this night. He will be utilizing it towards his Mechanical Engineering Degree when he attends the University of Rhode Island this coming up school year. Congratulations Troy!
TOUCH-A-TRUCK EVENT:
In May, Superior participated in this year’s Touch-A-Truck Event located at the Southington Drive-In. This event raises money for youth programs throughout the community. Superior had its very own truck and Caterpillar Rough Terrain Forklift displayed, along with other construction, military, emergency, and miscellaneous trucks for children to be able to climb on. It seemed to be a very big success and we are planning on signing up for next year!